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Traumatic brain injury (TBI) induces an upregulation of neurogenesis in the brain
specifically in the hippocampus, an area pertaining to learning and memory formation.
Although this upregulated response is intuitively thought to be restorative, previous
studies show that the nascent neurons generated after TBI exhibit abnormalities, such
as aberrant morphologies and enhanced migrations, which could suggest to be
maladaptive. The GABA-A agonist diazepam has been shown to inhibit this
upregulation in neurogenesis and normalizes dendrites after TBI. To determine whether
modulation of neurogenesis with diazepam benefits or hinders cognitive recovery,
C57BI/6J wild-type mice received a sham or controlled cortical impact (CCI) injury and
were administered diazepam for one week. Mice underwent the Morris Water Maze
(MWM) and Reversal Morris Water Maze testing one month later to examine
hippocampal-dependent memory. Diazepam was found to attenuate
neurogenesis-dependent memory deficits after CCI in the reversal MWM test. We also
examined whether modulation of post-TBI neurogenesis by diazepam is associated with
attenuation of hippocampal neural stem cells (NSCs). The percent of proliferating
hippocampal NSCs was not significantly different in any experimental group. Therefore,
proliferative activity of hippocampal neural stem cells by diazepam was inconclusive.
Further studies are needed to examine proliferating NSCs by diazepam.
Introduction
In 2014, approximately 2.87 million people in the United States alone had
traumatic brain injury (TBI)-related emergency department visits, hospitalization, and
deaths (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2014). Fortunately, there
were only 56,800 TBI-related deaths (CDC, 2014). However, this means that the
majority of the survivors have to possibly live with the lasting consequences of TBI,
such as permanent cognitive impairments (Richardson et. al., 2007). A better
understanding of the impact of TBI is needed to alleviate neurological consequences
and improve cognitive recovery through new clinical treatments.
Neurogenesis, the regeneration of neurons, occurs throughout the lifespan of
humans and is necessary for the formation of specific memories (Clelland et. al., 2009).
Importantly, TBI increases neurogenesis primarily in the dentate gyrus of the
hippocampus (Dash et. al., 2001; Chirumamilla et. al., 2002; Villasana et. al., 2014).
The upregulation of neurogenesis after TBI could be a beneficial mechanism in which
the brain attempts to repair neuronal damage sustained during TBI (Richardson et. al.,
2007). However, newly immature neurons after TBI exhibit abnormal properties, such as
aberrant dendritic morphology and enhanced migration within the hippocampus (Ibrahim
et. al., 2016; Villasana et. al., 2015). Additionally, post-TBI neurogenesis results in
long-term deficits in neural progenitor cell (NPC) proliferation and immature granule
cells (IGC) (Neuberger et. al., 2017). The reduction in neurogenesis and NPC
proliferative capacity in the long term, along with the aberrant characteristics of the
nascent neurons, foster the importance of determining whether attenuating increases in
post-traumatic neurogenesis potentially improves or worsens recovery of
hippocampal-dependent memory after TBI.
In an attempt to answer the question of whether post-TBI neurogenesis is
beneficial or detrimental, post-TBI neurogenesis is commonly manipulated to measure
its cellular effect in the hippocampus and its cognitive function and recovery (Ngwenya
& Danzer, 2019). The gamma-aminobutyric acid type A (GABA-A) agonist diazepam,
which is a benzodiazepine, reduces post-TBI neurogenesis and normalizes the aberrant
dendritic morphology of new neurons in mice when administered for one week
immediately after a controlled cortical impact (CCI) injury in mice (Villasana et. al.,
2019). In addition, the NMDA-R antagonist ketamine also reduces post-TBI
neurogenesis and in conjunction improves strategy flexibility in the
hippocampal-dependent water maze test (Peters et. al., 2018). Therefore, the ability of
diazepam to inhibit post-TBI neurogenesis and rectify the aberrant dendritic morphology
makes it a potentially relevant tool in post-TBI cognitive recovery, as seen with
ketamine. However, neither the association between diazepam-induced neurogenesis
reduction and cognitive recovery after TBI nor its mechanism of reduction have yet to be
examined.
The change in neurogenesis after TBI could be due to many factors including
neural stem cell (NSC) proliferation, cell survival, and differentiation, as well as changes
in the neural environment. Massive change in the extracellular flow of ions and
neurotransmitters following a TBI could affect cell survival by inducing an excitotoxicity
environment, which can cause metabolic stress and cause excitotoxic neuronal death
(Katayama et. al., 1990). NSCs reside in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus and can
proliferate and differentiate into two cell types: astrocytes or neurons (Bond et. al.,
2015). It is possible that the differentiation of NSC could change in the presence of
diazepam where neuronal differentiation is suppressed or the level of differentiation of
other cell types is increased. Diazepam has also been shown to block hippocampal
activity and NSC proliferation after a middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO), a stroke
injury model, which also increases neurogenesis in mice (Nochi et. al., 2013).
Therefore, similar to MCAO, in the CCI injury model, diazepam treatment may inhibit the
transient post-TBI neurogenesis via the inhibition of NSC proliferation.
Benzodiazepines are often administered to severe-TBI patients upon
hospitalization for injury management (Flower & Hellings, 2012). The effects of
benzodiazepines act transiently to reduce the consciousness of the patients, elevated
intracranial pressure, and the seizure susceptibility (Flower & Hellings, 2012). As a
possible agent employed to provide early medical care, it is additionally important to
determine the mechanism of diazepam on post-TBI neurogenesis and whether the
administration of diazepam can play a role in long-term cognitive recovery. In this study,
the effects of diazepam administration after CCI on hippocampal-dependent memory
were examined. We also examined whether diazepam administration immediately after
CCI attenuated the proliferation of NSCs.
Method
Animals
All mouse handling and procedures were performed in accordance with National
Institutes of Health guidelines and were in compliance with Oregon Health and Science
and Legacy Research Institute Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved
protocols. Seven-week old male and female C57Bl/6J wild-type mice were purchased
from Jackson Laboratories and allowed to acclimate one week prior to surgeries. A total
of 28 surviving mice were used for the behavioral assays. For the analysis of NSC
proliferation, brain tissue from 16 mice from the previous study (Villasana et al., 2019)
were used.
Controlled cortical impact injury and osmotic pump implantation
Controlled cortical impact (CCI) was used as the mouse TBI model. There were
four groups of mice: sham/vehicle (4 males, 4 females), CCI/vehicle (3 males, 3
females), sham/diazepam (4 males, 3 females), and CCI/diazepam (4 males, 3
females). Littermates were used for each group. Four mice had to be euthanized due to
suture complications (28 mice remaining). Approximately an hour before surgery, all
mice received 0.2 mL of Children’s Tylenol (orally). During the injury surgery, all mice
were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane (continuously inhaled) and placed on a heated
stereotaxic apparatus.Their heads and left shoulder blades were shaved and sterilized
with 10% betadine followed by 2% lidocaine. An incision was made along the midline of
the scalp followed by a 4mm lateral (left) craniotomy between bregma and lambda
leaving the dura mater intact. At the exposed area, a 3 mm stainless steel piston
attached to an electromagnetic impactor (Leica Microsystems, Germany) was used to
make a 0.9mm deformation at a 4.67 m/s velocity with a dwell time of 300ms. Sham
mice received the same procedure minus the craniotomy and injury. The incision was
sutured and osmotic pumps (Alzet; Cupertino, CA) containing either vehicle (1:1
DMSO/propylene glycol) or diazepam (15 mg/kg/day) were subcutaneously implanted
over the left shoulder blade immediately after the sham or CCI injury. Mice were ear
punched for identification and allowed to recover in a warm padded chamber for 45
minutes prior to conducting a brief neurologic severity assessment. All mice were given
Tylenol twice daily for 2 days after surgery. Osmotic pumps were removed one week
later via the removal and reinstatement of sutures at the incision and saved to confirm
the delivery rate.
BrdU protocol
Behavioral mice received 3 intraperitoneal injections (2 hours apart) of BrdU
(50mg/kg dissolved in saline), beginning 2 days after CCI or sham. BrdU provides the
labeling of proliferating cells (Cameron & McKay, 2001). Their histological examination
of NSCs using BrdU is not included in this study.
Assessment of neural stem cell proliferation
Tissue from sham or CCI treated mice with or without diazepam was obtained
from a previous study conducted at Oregon Health and Science University (Villasana et
al., 2019). In that study, proliferation in general was assessed with only BrdU or Ki67 in
response to diazepam 3 days after the injury. In this study, with the same samples, the
proliferation of NSCs was assessed using Ki67 coupled with GFAP and Sox2. The
number of mice brain samples used in the following experimental group were 4
sham/veh, 4 CCI/veh, 4 sham/dzp, 4 CCI/dzp from the previous study (Villasana et. al.,
2019).
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed as previously described (Villasana
et. al., 2019) with some modifications. To perform IHC with Ki67/Sox2/GFAP/DAPI, four
brain sections containing the hippocampus (two dorsal, two ventral) were obtained from
each mouse. The brain sections were washed with 0.5 mL PBST for 10 minutes five
times. The sections were blocked with 5% normal donkey serum (NDS) in PBST for 60
minutes then incubated at 4℃ overnight with primary antibodies diluted with 1.5% NDS.
The primary antibodies used were rabbit anti-Ki67 (1:200), rat anti-Sox2 (1:400), and
mouse anti-GFAP (1:400). The sections were washed with PBST for 10 minutes three
times and incubated with the secondary antibodies for 2-3 hours. The secondary
antibodies used were donkey anti-rabbit (1:500, Alexa fluor 488), donkey anti-rat (1:500,
Alexa fluor 555), and anti-mouse (1:500, Alexa fluor 647). The sections were then
washed with PBST for 10 minutes three times and incubated in DAPI in PBST
(1:10,000) for 20 minutes. Finally, the sections were washed with PBST for 10 minutes
two times and mounted on slides with Fluoromount G (Southern Biotech).
Confocal microscopy and imaging analyses
The dentate gyrus of the hippocampus was imaged with a Leica TCS SPE-II
confocal microscope using a 20x0.8 lens. All subsequent analyses were performed on
coded images with ImageJ software. The targeted cells were only counted in the
granular cell layer (GCL) and the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the dentate gyrus.
Specifically, Ki67 labels cells undergoing G1, S, G2, and M phase (Tanaka et. al., 2011).
Sox2 labels neural stem cells (NSCs) and astrocytes. GFAP labels the processes of the
astrocytes and NSCs. In Ki67/Sox2/GFAP stained sections, NSCs were identified by the
colabeling of Sox2 and GFAP with a singular process from the cell body (versus
astrocytes with multiple processes). Of these NSCs, proliferation was identified by the
additional labeling with Ki67. The volume of the GCL was measured by collecting the
depth (z-stack) of the image (ranges from 13-26 µm) and the area of the GCL. The cell
density was measured by taking the number of cells over the volume of GCL
(#cells/mm3). The percentage of proliferating NSCs were calculated by taking the
number of proliferating NSCs (KI67/Sox2/GFAP) over the total number of NSCs
(Sox2/GFAP).
Behavioral analyses
Behavioral testing began 4 weeks after surgeries. One hour prior to conducting
the water maze test, mice were temporarily singly housed in cages, which sat halfway
on top of heating pads. A 122 cm circular pool was filled with water (20°C + 1) and
made opaque using white chalk. The water maze test was conducted with 2 sessions of
training each day with each session consisting of 3 trials. The first three days out of 7
days, mice were trained to locate the platform within the pool. Distal cues were placed
around the room, and consisted of evenly distanced black rectangle boards with either a
circle, a horizontal line, a vertical line, or no line through the middle. Mice were placed in
a pseudorandom location within the pool and were given 60 seconds to swim and locate
the “hidden” platform which sat 3 cm below the water. If they did not find the platform
within 60 seconds, they were hand guided to the platform location and allowed to sit on
it for 3 seconds before removing them. If they did find the platform within 60 seconds,
they were allowed to remain on it for 3 seconds as well before removing them. On the
4th day (7th session), a probe trial was conducted to assess the spatial memory
retention of the mice. In this trial, the platform was removed, and the bias for the
location of the platform was assessed. To mitigate any potential extinction effects of the
probe trial, a reinforcement session with the platform returned to its original location was
conducted immediately after the probe trial.
Reversal Water Maze
On day 5 and 6 (session 8-11), mice were trained to locate a new location of the
platform in a new quadrant of the pool. A probe trial was conducted 24 hours after each
of these training days. Mice were euthanized 90 minutes after the last reversal probe
trial.
Statistical analyses
For all analyses, the data was first assessed for normality to determine use of
parametric versus non-parametric tests. For water maze analyses, a 3-way repeated
measures ANOVA with injury drug and sex as between subject variables and session as
the within subject factor was used to assess the learning curves. For the probe trials, a
3-way ANOVA was used to compare group differences in the cumulative distance swam
from the platform. The proliferation of NSCs was compared between groups using a
3-way ANOVA. Fisher’s post-hoc test was used where appropriate. Figures were
created using Prism GraphPad Software, La Joylla, CA) and statistics were conducted
using SPSS Software (IBM SPSS, Armonk NY).
Results
Diazepam improves spatial acquisition during the learning phase of the water
maze test after CCI
To determine the effect of diazepam after CCI on cognitive recovery, mice
underwent Morris water maze behavioral testing 4 weeks after injury. The performance
on the Morris water maze test depends on hippocampal function, which allows the mice
to form a spatial map of the room using visual cues in order to locate the escape
platform hidden just underneath the water (Morris, 1984). Changing the location of the
hidden platform (reversal task) requires the mice to integrate overlapping context and
change search strategies. This type of learning and memory is sensitive to changes in
neurogenesis (Garthe & Kempermann, 2013). Mice were first trained to locate the
platform in one quadrant and the distance from the target platform was calculated to
measure their performance (Figure 1A). As the number of sessions increased, the
distance from the target platform decreased for all groups of mice, illustrating they were
all able to learn the hidden platform location. On average across all training sessions,
however, CCI/vehicle treated mice performed significantly worse (p < 0.05). In contrast,
the CCI/Diazepam(dzp) treated mice showed no differences from the sham/veh or the
sham/dzp group. However, by the end of the last session, all mice were able to locate
the hidden platform without group differences.
In session 7, a probe trial was conducted in which the platform was removed and
the distance the mice swam from the learned location of the platform was calculated
(Figure 1B). The CCI/veh group appeared to perform worse compared to the sham/veh
group but group differences did not reach statistical differences. When mice cross the
learned location of the platform, a platform crossing was recorded (Figure 1C). Higher
the platform crossings are an indication of retained memory. Likewise, the
CCI/veh-treated mice showed a similar trend to perform worse with the least number of
platform crossings compared to the rest of the groups but this did not reach statistical
significance. Because all the mice groups were able to perform similarly to each other
with no statistical significance at the end of training and the probe trial, they were
qualified to be tested in the reversal water maze.
Diazepam ameliorates the CCI-induced memory impairment in the water maze
reversal
In conjunction with the first platform location during the water maze test, mice
were in addition subjected to a reversal Morris water maze test. In the reversal Morris
water maze test, mice had to learn a new platform location in the opposite quadrant
from the first. The cues around the room remained the same, but mice had to integrate
the overlapping cues for the 2nd platform from the first. This type of integration and
memory is neurogenesis-dependent (Garthe & Kempermann, 2013).
In Figure 2 (D), the training for the reversal water maze was conducted from
session 8 to session 11. As the number of sessions increased, the distance from
platform decreased, showing that the mice were able to learn the new location of the
second platform. However, the CCI/veh-treated mice performed significantly worse than
all other groups in sessions 10 and 11 (p < 0.05, session x drug x injury interaction). In
contrast, the CCI/dzp group had similar distances from the platform as that of sham/veh
and sham/dzp mice.
In session 12, a probe trial for the reversal maze water test was conducted to
examine the ability of mice to retain the spatial memory for the 2nd platform. The
memory retention for the second platform was measured by the distance swam from the
2nd platform (Figure 2E). The distance swam from the 1st platform was also measured.
The CCI/veh mice were impaired compared to the other groups. (drug x injury
interaction, p < 0.05). They performed significantly worse than sham/veh mice (p = 0.01)
and CCI/dzp (p = 0.01) by swimming the farthest from the location of the platform. In the
same figure, there was no statistical significance among the groups in distance swam
from the 1st platform. Similar group trends were observed on the platform crossings,
although these did not reach statistical significance (Figure 2F). Sham/veh, sham/dzp,
and CCI/dzp groups showed both platform crossings for the 1st platform and the 2nd
platform, but the platform crossings were greater for the 2nd platform. Meanwhile, the
CCI/veh group had the least platform crossings for the 2nd platform and no platform
crossings for the 1st platform. Surprisingly, the CCI/dzp group showed the most platform
crossings between the 1st platform and the 2nd platform, being able to locate the 2nd
platform and retain the memory of the 1st platform the most, but these did not reach a
statistical difference and was considered a trend only.
Diazepam does not inhibit the proliferation of neural stem cells after CCI
To investigate the mechanism in which diazepam reduces neurogenesis, the
proliferation of neural stem cells was examined using cell markers Sox2,GFAP, and
Ki67. A reduction in the proliferation of NSCs could result in the reduced production of
neurons. Figure 3 (Right) shows a slight increase in NSC proliferation in CCI/veh group
compared to sham/veh group, which is congruent to the upregulation of neurogenesis,
but this did not reach significance as neither did the CCI/dzp group. In addition, the
figure shows a slight decrease of proliferating NSCs between CCI/veh and CCI/dzp,
which could explain the inhibition of post-TBI neurogenesis by diazepam, but this did
not reach statistical significance.
Discussion
Diazepam, a GABA-A agonist, plays an inhibitory role in the central nervous
system by increasing the opening of chloride channels (Study & Barker, 1981) and thus
increasing the likelihood of hyperpolarization (inhibition) of neural cells (Pontes et. al.,
2013). GABAergic regulation within the brain modulates the proliferation of cells as well
as neuronal maturation and dendritic development (Ge et. al., 2005; Duveau et. al.,
2011), and the GABA-A agonist diazepam rectifies the aberrant dendritic morphologies
associated with post-TBI neurogenesis (Villasana et. al., 2019). The administration of
diazepam has previously been shown to block hippocampal activity as well as NSC
proliferation but in a different injury model (Nochi et. al., 2013). Therefore, to observe
the inhibitory nature of diazepam in reducing neurogenesis after CCI, the level of NSCs
proliferation was histologically examined in this study as the suspected inhibitory
mechanism. To gain a better understanding of how modulation of post-traumatic
neurogenesis by diazepam may affect recovery, behavioral outcomes of the water maze
test were also examined.
We found  that the administration of diazepam after CCI prevented deficits in the
learning acquisition during standard reference memory in the water maze test. We also
found that it prevented deficits in strategy flexibility during the reversal water maze test.
Although we found group trends in the proliferative behavior of the NSCs, differences
were not enough to reach significance, and therefore no conclusion could be made.
Rescued spatial memory acquisition with diazepam
Despite all groups improving their ability to locate the first platform, CCI/veh
treated mice performed worse across the average of the training sessions whereas
CCI/dzp treated mice did not and emulated results similar to the control groups. This
suggests that administering diazepam after injury is beneficial for spatial acquisition.
However, the difference in neurogenesis between groups at this point was not
histologically assessed in this study, and therefore how this protection is associated with
post-TBI neurogenesis has yet to be determined.
In the second training for the reversal water maze test, mice treated with vehicle
after CCI performed worse in learning the location of the second platform over repeated
sessions. Mice treated with diazepam after CCI however performed as well as the
sham/veh treated mice. The difference between the first training for the first platform
and the second training for the 2nd platform is that CCI/veh treated mice were able to
retain memories of the first platform at the end despite difficulty at first, whereas
CCI/veh treated mice in the reversal learning phase stayed impaired throughout. This
suggests that the CCI injury did not impair the hippocampal-dependent ability to form a
spatial map but did impair the neurogenesis-dependent memory to integrate
overlapping information associated with the same spatial map. The administration of
diazepam after CCI rectified these learning deficits in both trainings and returned
learning to a normal level seen in the non-injured mice treated with vehicle.
Normal spatial memory retention during the 1st probe trial with and without
diazepam
Before the 1st probe trial, mice had learned the location of the first platform with
associated cues around the pool. In the probe trial, the platform is removed, and the
mice must be able to orient themselves spatially using the associated cues to find the
location of the platform. Although no statistical difference was found in the distance to
platform and platform crossings data, CCI/veh treated mice tended to perform the worst,
and mice treated with diazepam after CCI tended to perform better. No statistical
differences among the groups suggest that hippocampal-dependent spatial memory
retention during this probe trial was not affected by CCI and diazepam, even if initial
memory acquisition was negatively impacted during training by CCI and improved with
diazepam.
Improved neurogenesis-dependent memory during the 2nd probe trial with
diazepam
The reversal Morris water maze is used to further test neurogenesis-sensitive
memory (Clelland et. al., 2009; Garthe et. al., 2013). The test requires integration
between similar cues in the new (2nd) platform versus cues in the old (1st) platform.
The CCI injury impacted the ability to integrate the memory of the 2nd platform after
memory of the 1st platform. The CCI only mice performed the worst in the reversal
water maze test, but the mice treated with diazepam after CCI performed better and
similarly to the control sham/veh mice. Interestingly, the non-injured mice treated with
diazepam did not show a significant difference in the distance from platform 2 compared
to the CCI only group. They had a higher distance swam than sham/veh and CCI/dzp
but lower than CCI only group. This could suggest that diazepam hindered memory
integration of the second platform in non-injured mice, but this did not reach statistical
significance. One experimental problem could be the rigorousness of the contextual
cues. The cues employed for both water maze tests may have been so similar that the
mice had trouble differentiating the cues themselves and the cues associated with each
platform. This was done intentionally to make the test more challenging by requiring
pattern separation, a neurogenesis-sensitive type of learning (Clelland et. al., 2009;
Garthe et. al., 2013)
The link between NSCs proliferative activity and modulation of post-CCI
neurogenesis by diazepam requires further testing
Neural stem cells are responsible for the production of astrocytes and neurons
within the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the dentate gyrus (Bond, 2015). Therefore, it was
suspected that the reduction in hippocampal-neurogenesis by diazepam was due to the
reduction in the proliferative activity of SGZ NSCs. In this study, no links were observed.
However, this aspect of the study warrants further investigation. Because of differences
in tissue preservation, we were restricted to a limited number of samples. A greater
sample size is needed to definitively investigate NSCs. In addition, positive proliferating
NSCs stipulated the triple-labeling of Ki67, Sox2, and GFAP. Better utilization of different
antibodies to improve the identification of proliferating and non-proliferating NSCs may
reduce cell counting errors by the researcher.
It is also possible that diazepam may act through on another stage of
neurogenesis to inhibit post-TBI neurogenesis. Before NSCs differentiate into a
neuronal cell, they give rise to intermediate progenitor cells (IPCs) which will then
become neurons (Kriegstein & Alvarez-Buylla, 2011; Harris et. al., 2016). Thus, it is
possible that the effect of diazepam could be at the level of IPCs. Further IHC studies
can investigate IPCs proliferative activity with diazepam to determine the mechanism by
which diazepam reduces post-CCI neurogenesis.
Conclusion:
The administration of diazepam after traumatic brain injury rectifies learning
deficits in the Morris water maze test and the reversal water maze test one month after
injury. This is followed up with an improvement in neurogenesis-dependent memory in
the reversal water maze probe trial. Additional studies focusing on the cellular
mechanism of diazepam in brain injury are needed to gain a better understanding of the
physiological interaction between the TBI and the diazepam. In addition, behavioral
studies including other cognitive domains are needed to better understand how
diazepam affects cognitive recovery. These results provide a foundation for further
examining the clinical utility of benzodiazepines on cognitive recovery after brain injury.
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Figure 1:Diazepam improved performance of CCI treated mice during spatial
acquisition. (A) Learning curves during spatial acquisition of the first hidden platform as
measured how close mice swam to the location of the platform. CCI/vehicle-treated
mice performed significantly worse across the average of the sessions(p < 0.05). (B-C)
Probe trial performance 24-hour after session 6. Group trends show no significance.
Figure 2: Diazepam rescues CCI-induced deficits in the reversal water maze test. (D)
Learning curves for the 2nd platform location. CCI/veh treated mice were impaired
compared to controls in sessions 10 and 11 (p < 0.05) whereas CCI/dzp treated mice
were not (F2.7, 60.4 = 2.98; p < 0.05, session x injury x treatment). (E) During the probe
trial for the 2nd platform, CCI/veh treated mice swam farther from the second location of
the platform compared to sham/veh and CCI/dzp treated mice (F1, 22 = 8.23; p < 0.01,
injury x drug interaction; *p < 0. 01 vs sham/veh; #p < 0.05 vs CCI/dzp). (F) Similar
trends were observed in platform crossings.
Figure 3: (Left) Representative images of a part of the granular layer across the four
experimental treatments 3 days after injury. Sox2 labels neural stem cells and
astrocytes. GFAP labels neuronal dendrites and NSC processes. Ki67 labels
proliferating cells. (Right) Percent of proliferating neural stem cells (Sox2/GFAP/Ki67)
within the total population of neural stem cells (Sox2/GFAP). No significance was found
among the groups.
